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MINUTES.
1. Friday, September 14th, I860.— Brother B. E. IVIuIlens, that vvas

appointed to deliver the Imroduciory Discourse being absfent by sick-

ness, and Brother Robert Cain the Aiternaie, being absent also, by
request Brother Jannes R. Smith delivered the Iniroduciory Discourt>e :

Text, 4th Chapter, 32d verse of the Acts of llie Apostles, "And the

multitude of 1 hem that believed, were of -one heart and of one soul."

2. After a short recess the Delegates assembled at the place appoin-
ted for holding the Association and after singing, prayer by Brother
Robert Guitery.

3. Letters were thea received and read from the churches repre-

sented ; names of the Delegates enrolled and the state of the churches
minuted as will be found in the'table showing the stale of the churches,

4. The Delegates then elected a ]\[odera!or and Clerk, which resul-

ted in the choice of Brother Robert GuUery, Moderator, and Brother H.
W. Hamilton, Clerk.

5. Opened the door of the Association for the reception of petition-

ary or jiew constituted Churches: none offered.

6. Invited visiting Ministering Brethren of our Faith and Order to

seats with us.

7. Called for Corresppnding Letters from our Corresponding
Associations, and received a Letter and Minutes from Mount Zion As-
sociation by her corresponding Messengers, Jonas Byas and Ashcraft

Partain, the Letter was read and received, and the Corresponding Mes-
sengers invited to seats with us.

8. Appointed a Committee of Arrangement consisting of Brethren
William Gravlee, James R. Smith, W. B. Day, Abram Stevens, John
M. Barton. Isham Prince, together with the Moderator anH Clerk.

9. Appointed a Committee on Finance consisting of Brethren Da-
vidson, Blackwell and Caleb Ried.

10. Appoin'tei! Brother John C. Hutfo to write a Corresponding Let-

ter to Mount Zion Association.

11. Appointed Brethren Samuel J. Fields, J. C. Johnson, Moses
Fields, Jeiferson Phillips, David Thomas, C. C. Kitchens, Jesse H.
Faught and William Aldridge, a Committee to arrange the preaching
during the present meeting.

12. The Association then adjourned until Monday morning 8 o'clock.

13. Monday Morning, September 17ih, i860.— The Delegates of
the Association met according to adjournment.

14 After singing, prayer by the Brother- Moderator.
15. The names of the Delegates called ; the Constitution and Rules

of Decorum rea<l.

16. Called for the Report of the Committee of arrangement, the Re-,

port was read and received and the Committee discharged.

17. Our next Association \vi\[ convene with Pisgah Church in

Walker County, Ala., commencing on Friday before. the first Sunday
in October, 186L

18. Appointed Brother B. E. Mullens to Deliver the nexi Introduc-
tory Discourse, Brother James E. Smith his Alternate.

Called for Letters of Correspondence tosister Corresponding Asso-
ciations; the Tvctter lo.?.[ount Zion .As.sociation was read and received
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n.nd Corresponding Iviessengers appointed to the same, lo wit : -iJrelh-
ren Tlobert GuUery, J. W. Roby, Isharn Guttery, A!)ner Cornelias and
B. E. M aliens. To Muscle Shoal Association i3relhren Isham Prince,
Johnson Gutiery, Wm B. Day, John iM. Barton and Hiram Barton.

"

20- The Association agreed to divide the Association into four Di.?-

tricts, and that Plsgah, INiount Joy, Union and Mount Pleasant, form ,

District No 1. And that Plopewell, Sardis, Macedonia, Liberty, of
'Wallier; and L'iberty, of Winston ; form District No. 2. And' that

Sulphur Spring, of Walker, Bethel, Zion anJ Smyrna, form District

No, 3. And that Liberty Hill, Sulphur Spring, of Tuscaloosa : Norlh-
porl and New River, form District No. 4.

21. Appointed Disirici Meetings as follows :—First District to con-
vene wiih Mount Joy Church, commencing on Friday before the
Fourth Sunday in August, 1860. Brother J, P. Johnson lo Deliver
ihe Introductory discourse, Brother Robert Guttery his Allernate, and
Brethren J. W. Roby. Robert Guttery, James R. Smith, John M. Bar-
ton and Jsham Guttery, lo attend said meetimg.

Second District at Liberty Church, in Winston County, to convene
on Saturday before the First Sunday in August, 1861. 'Brother Mc-
pherson Cornelias to Deliver the Introductory Serinon, Brother John
M. Barton his Alternate, xlnd Brethren James R. Smith, Isham
Prince, Robert Guttery,' J. W. Roby and Isham, Guttery, to attend said
meeting.

'i'hird District at' Sulphur Spring, in Walker County, to convene on
Friday before the first Sunday in September, 1861. Brother Robert
Guttery to Deliver the Introductory Sermon, Brother Isham Guiiery
his Alternate. And Brethren James R. Smith, John M. Barton, Mc-
pherson Cornelia?, B. E. Mullens and Abram Stevens to attend said
meeting.

Fourth District at Sulphur Spring, in Tuscaloosa County, to con-
vene on Friday before the third Sunday in September, 1851. Broth-
er Robert Cain to deliver tije Introductory. Sermon, Brother James R.
Smith his Allernate. And Brethren John M. Barton, Hiram Barton,
Robert Guttery, Isham Prince, McPherson Cornelias and B. E. Mullens
to attend said meeting.

22. Called for the Circular Letters prepared by Brethren Robert
Guttery and H. W. Hamilton they were read and received and ordered
to he printed with the present Minutes-

23. Called fcr the report of the Committee on Finance,
and tjiey report present contributi'on, . . .

'
. . . $40,40.

Remaining in the Treasury, . 10,00.
Vo^ulntary contribution by the Delegates, 9,60.

Sum Total, ...-.:.......:., $60,00.
24. Appointed Brother Isham Prince to. write the next Circular

Letrer. f
25. Appointed the Clerk to Superintend the.printing of the IVTinntes,

and that lie have Eight Hundred copies printed, and distribute them to

the Distributing Agftits according to the contribution of each Church,
reserving uffy <'opies for each coresponding Association ; And allow-
ing the Clerk 810,00 for his services.

26. Allowed the Clerk §10,00 for purchasing the new record Book
and tran-scribing the Minutes on the new Book;



21. iteso/ye^, That this Association return "their sincere thanks to

the members of Alariedonia Church, and the neighborhood i:;eneral!y,

for the very !<ind hospiiality shown tliem during their se^sion. And
then the Association adjourned until (heir next annual meeting.

ROBERT GUTTER V, Moderator.
H.V/. HAMILTON, (7/er/.-.
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A Circular L.etter by Kev. Kobert ijiiiltery^ on F<5ct vvasliiug.

To the Lost Creek BapUst.Sssocialton, of tlie Primitive Order, and to the

churches composing that body, sendeih christian salutation.

Very Bear Brethren ; according to appoinlraenf you will expect
from me a Circular Address, to be spread on your Minutes the present
year. 1 shall tliprefore call your altenlion to the humble example of
feet washing, laid down by our Lord in his gospel by St. John. This
is a subject upon which we have long been divided in opinion, that

the washing of the disciples feet as narrated by John, Chapter 13ih,

was a literal act, is, we believe admitted by all. That it took place in

their assembled or congregational capacity is beyopd doubt, and that

it followed immediately after the Lords supper is to say the least, high*

]y probable, if not absolutely certain. When we compare the language
of John inlrodudion to feel washing, where he says that Jesus knew
that his hour was come that he should depart out of the world unto the

Father, with that of Paul's inyodnctory to'the supper, where he says
that the Lord Jesus the same night in which he was betrayed took
bread &c., John, 13lh Chapter, 1st verse, and 1st Cor. llth Chapter,
23d verse. We are, we think, forced to the conclusion that both refer

to the same circumstance and time. And when we add to this the fact

that all the evangelists agree that the aposlacy of Judas was foretold

during the pass-over supper, ^nd that John connects the same circum-
stance in his narrative of feet washing, there seems to be but little room
for doubt on this subject. And we further suggest here that if it is con-
tended that Johns account of his rising from supper, in verse 2d, did
not refer to the same supper spoken of after the washing of feet but to

.some other supper antecedent to it ; then how shall we reconcile this

wiiji the statement in verse 1st., that the Saviour Iniew that his hour
was come, while it must on this suposiiion to have been at least two
days before the pass-over. There is we admit some difficulty in recon-
ciling this with the supposition that the Saviour in addressing Judas
in this language : What thou doesi, do quickly ; intended for him to

buy those things needed for the feast; John I3th Chapter, 28th and
29th verses.

But as to the main point, the congregational ciiaracter of the act is

settled beyond doubt; 1 deem it unnecessary to pursue this argument
as to the precise lime further at present; but will proceed to examine
liow far and in what sense it is still binding on the disciples of Christ,

to wash one anothers feet, that it is still binding in some sense, is be-

yond doubt. For the Saviour immediately on resuming his seat after

having performed the act of humility, contlescension and love, told his

disciples that as he, their Lord and master, had washed their feet they

ought to wash one anothers feet. That he had given them an example
that they should do as he had done to them. For the servant is not

greater than his Lf>rd, neither he that is sent greater than he that sent

him. Was any example ever consecrated by acts and words more stri-

king and appropriatc,#r could its perpetuity have been enjoined by ar-

guments more forcible and direct, nor is the perpetuation of the ordi-

nance more forcibly set forth in the Saviour's language above quoted,

in the manner in which it was to be done; we speak with true regard

to the christian feelings of all peoolc. For as he had washed their



feet literally as afti example and then enjoined fhem to wash one an-

others feet as he had washed their feet. In that example we can see

no way of escape from a literal feet washing corresponding with this

pattern or example. We will not notice objections that is raised

against this humble pattern at present. But will notice what we con-

ceive to be the doctrine contained in it or signified by itj and to which
the Saviour refered when he said to Peter : What I do, ihou knowest
]iot nowj but thou shalt know hereafter. That Peter knew what iho

Saviour was doing literally is certain, but there was something
signified in that act which he did not then fully realize ; but which
Avas manifest to him in his after experience, and this we think was the

total depravity of the old man the flesh through which he was con-

stantly subject to temptation, lust and sin ; and by reason thereof need-

ed daily cleansing and pardon. That Peter and the other apostles ex-

cept Judas had a revealed knowledge of Christas the anointed of God
and of the value of that cleansing of which he spoke when he told Pe-

ter : Except I wash thee thou hast no part in-rae ; is evident from the

reply of Peter, Lord not my feet only byt also my hands and my head,

and that this washing refered to the washing of regeneration* or cleans-

ing from sin is also manifest because Judas was an exception to it, for

as to literal washing he was' no doubt as clean as any of the disciples.

Sut they were then in their infantile state of the knowledge of divine

things, and had many hard lessons yet to learn' relative to their own
weakness, frailties and manifold temptations, which would beset them
in the world, the flesh and Satan ; and which would drive them daily

to Christ for pardon and cleansing, and to encourage them to come to

Christ in all their need; Christ stooped down and washed their feet,

although they were contaminated by contacts with the world and by
so doing signified his love toward l"hem and his willingness to forgive

and cleanse them from all their sins. And .here we remark that a
knowledge of our own individual sins and need of daily cleansing be-

gets that sympathy in us for our brethren, who like us are wrestling

"with their fleshy corruptions which qualifies us to bear their burdens
and imitate the Saviours compassion, by fulfilin^ his command to do
to them as he has done to us, forgiving their transgressions as he forgave

ours and lovers we are loved ; by setting dear brethren at each others

feet and washing them. And this literal act really shows forth what
we appreciate in heart the love and pardoning mercy of our blessed

Saviour toward us, and our readiness to forgive one another as he has
forgiven us. Then we shall surely experience that happiness of

which he spake of when he said : if ye know these things, happy are ye
if ye do them.
We are aware that many of the brethren think we have fulfiled the

injunction to wash one anothers feet when we exercise that meek-
ness and charity which the literalact was intended to signify. To such
we say that if a command to perform a literalact can be fulfiled by
leaching and practicing those things signified by that act, then may we
not claim to have Baptised every believer to whom we have taught
the death burial and resurrection of the Saviour and our cleansing in

his atoning blood. Again it is contended by many that feet washing
though literal, is but an act of hospitality to strangers and travelers,

A:c. Had this been its intent, then surely Peter and the other disciples

would have needed no after experience to enable thein to understand



ils import ami meaning; besides they were neither stj^angers, travelers
or visitors, that were the subjecls of the first feet vvashin«y. But the
little flock ill their assembled capaciiy with iheir shepherd in their midst
while the command was limited to the household of faith, wash one-
anotheYs feel. Farlhermore, it is evident that the simple act of wash-
ing the feet as an act of hospitality could have no suitable identity with
that washing of which the Saviour spake to Peter in connection with
feet washing: Except I wash thee, thou hast no part in me.

It is further objected that as ij'e have.no account that any of the
disciples that participated in the first feet washing either taught or
practiced it afterwards, both cf \Vhich they were bound to have done
nad they understood the Saviours injunction in a literal sense. To
this we reply that one of them at least, and he a chief one, too, while
sitting on thai throne to which he was distinguished by the kino of
Zion, not only gave a plain literal and full account of the. instiidtion,

but in language equallj- plain and precise enjoined its after observance,
enforcing obeciiance by tiiat touching and never to be forgotten appeal
from the Sarviours own lips; K I, then, your Lord and Master
have washed your feet, ye also» ought to wash one anotheiis-feet. The
assurance that the Saviour insiituled an ordinance and commanded its

perpetuation is a i«ufficientguarrantee to us thai the apostles both prac-'
need it themselves aud enjoined it on the Church ; whether we have
any after account of 4t or not. Else we must impeach their faithfuN
ness to the highest trust ever imposed on men. Because had they un-
derstood the washing of feet iirsome misticalsense they would surely
havef^iven us some explanation leading us to that conclusion, or else

how could we know when we have done an act, which it is declared
we ought to do. I need hardly ask where any inspired writer has
ever denominated works of charity and kindness.—Washing one an-
oibers'feet.

Furiher,as regards the fact that John stands aloiie among the evangel-
ists in his History of this institution, Luke also stands alone among them
in enjoining the perpetuation of the Supper. For although Matthew
and Mark, both gives a short History of its celebration by the Saviour
yet neither of them says a word about its observance or that it was
ever to be again practiced. Bat this does not violate Lukes testimony:
This do in remembrance of me. True Paul the apostle to the Gentiles

give^ us an orderly and methodical account of its institution and obli-

gation resting on the church to perpetuate it according to the pattern

in the original. But it is worthy of notice here that this account was
called forth by the gross abuse of Holy ordinance of the Corinthian ^
church in turning the solemn simplicity of the ordinance into an idol- '^Mjfl

atrous feast. To correct which the apostle wrote his plain and touch- IHP
ing account of the design and manner of the institution. Closing his ' -^

account with a uoiification to them that, the rest will I set in order

when I come, 1st Cor. 11th Chapter 34ih verse. This word rest pre-

supposes that there were other things pertaining to their church order

not included in his letter, which he would attend to in person when
he came among them. May we not conclude without much doubt,

that feet washing was included among the rest; especially when the

same apostle elsewhere clases washing the saints t'eet among those

good works that evidenced christian faithfulness and piety, Isl Tim.
5lh chapter, lOlh verse. That John in the very ciose of the apogiolio



age after the last' of the Inspired Judges in Israel himself alone except-

ed, had been called from Uicir thrones of judgement on rcceivitig their

wrilin^^s and lindiog no recorded testimony selling forth the insiilution.

of feet washing : should have affixed his apostolic seal to it that none

might cjncstioji its divine autliority after he was gone. And when in-

spired authority could be no longer invoked in its favor as had till iheti

been the case, is reasonable. But that he should Thirty Four years

after all other Inspired writers had closed their testimony, give us-

a

plain full and touching account of the washing of ihe disciples feet by

the Saviour with an emphatic injunction tolhemto do to each other

as he had done to them, wash each others feet in token of their love

and forbearance one toward another as he had manifested his. For
then by the same act knowing at the same time that the apostles and
primitive churches had never practiced it, neither intending the

churches after him lo observe if, would have been strange indeed;

nor would it bs less strange to suppose that John would have given a

j)Iain and concise narrative of a simple literal act and enjoined its fu-

ture observance when he intended not4iing more than a senlimciilaL

or figurative fulfilment and yet give no intimation of such fact.

We will close our remarks with a brief summary ; 1st The Saviour

\vashed the disciples feet literally in their assembled capacity and en-

joined them to do !o each other as he had in that example done to them ;

2d. Neither the Saviour nor the apostles after him have explained

away the literal actor abrogated it ; od. No acts of mercy love or

charity are anywhere characterized as Synonymous' with washing one
anothers feet; 4th. The literal act is positively enjoined by one of the

enthroned Judges and recognized by the apostle to the Gentilcs,while

the supper is enjoined to be perpetuated by one of the Evangelists
only and recognized in the same order by the same aposUe ; 5th. If

one literal ordinance is to be done away by a figurative fulfilment with-
out special inspired authority, then all literal ordinances may be dis-

pensed with upon the same principle.

The above is submitted lo the consideration of the household of faith,

we hope and believe in the spirit of christian love and fellowship. And
while we have endeavored to contend earnestly for what seems to us
a command of our blessed Lord, we hope no Brother or Sister will con-
strue our earnestness into a spirit of dictation or censure. On the

contrary we think our hearts desire and prayer to God is for the peace,
union and prosperity of Zion. May her watchmen see eye to eye,

^ ^and all her inmates be of one heart and one mind. May they all be
IBfetrought to harmonize in failh and in practice and as brethren live in

^Hp'eace abound in love to God and each other and thereby manifest
* iheir heavenly birth and parentage is the wish of yours in gospel bonds.

To Lost Creole Baptist Association of ihe Primitive Order.

Very dear and well beloved brethren in Christ; througli the

tender mercy of a hind and preserving providence we are again
•permitted to address you, in the form of a Circular Letter, on the sub-
ject of Ministerial support by the Church and the relief of the poor
^5ainls. And permit me, my dear brethren, to say in the outiset of my
i-cmarks on this subject, let brethren and churches bcwaie of iria'ung
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this or any other greai question a parly hobby, such a course may be
Jegitimale in politics, but should be regarded as unworthy of the sub-
jects of Christ's kingdoa). We do not mean questions in Theology or
the great fundamental doctrines of the Bible wherein is declared and
set forth the glorious truth contained in the gospel of the son of God,
but those questions that appertain merely to the domestic concerns of
the church.

verses: According to the glorious gospel of the blessed God which
was committed to my trust. And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who
hath enabled rne, for thai he counted me faithful putting me into the
ministry. And 2d chapter, 7ih' verse: Whereunto I am ordained a
preacher (I speak the truth in Christ and lie no!) a teacher of the Gen-
tiles in faith and verily. Acts 9ih chapter, 15th verse: But the Lord
sa^d unto him, go thy way, for he is a chosen vesel unto me to bear
my name before the, gentiles and kings and the children of Isreal.

—

And loth chapter, 2d verse : As they ministered to the Lord and fasted,

the Holy Ghost said, seperate me Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them. And Romans 15!h chapter and 16lh
verse : That I should be the minister of Jesus Christ to the gentiles,

ministering the gospel of God, that the offering up of the gentiles

might be acceptable, being sanctified by the Holy Ghost.
The true minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ, is, therefore called

of God, being sanctified by the Holy Ghost; the servant of God and
an apostle of Jesus Christ. Paul declares that he was a prisoner of

Jesus Christ, therefore, by this call and with these qualifications Paul
wassenl and constituted a true minister of the true gospel. In some
respects the conversion of Paul and his call to the ministry was extra-

ordinary, his conversion -was a miraculous one, his call to the ministry

was by direct revelation, GJalalians Isl chapter, llth, 12th, loth and
16lh versos: But I certify you brethren, that the gosi)el which was
preached of me is not after man, for I neither received it of man,
neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ ; but when
it pleased God v/ho seperated me from my mothers' won:ib and called

me by his grace ; to reveal his Son in me that I might preach him
Mijiong the heathen immediately,^ confered not with flesh and blood.

The mission of Paul in other respects was ordinary, he was sent to

preach the. gospel of Christ, to be the instrument of God in his provi-

dence to convert sinners to Christ, to constitute churches, to edify the

brethren, to promote and build up in the right way the cause of Christ.

And these are labors and duties to which every minister of Christ

either among christian or heathen people is called to perform; and
these are the kind of ministers that we think have a right to be sup-

ported. And now the question will, and does naturally arise, to

wliom shall they rely on for their support ? We answer if GJod has

in his providence blessed ihein with a suHicicncy of their own, let

them, if they have a purse, take it with them and thereby support

ihemselvea, else where is their reward. On the contrary, if they arc

pooT and unable to devote their lime to the ministry in consequence
r>f their poverty, let the church where their membership is supply^

i.'ipm with everything necessary to enable them to discharge their
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ministerial dntios. We set our slake down close by the action of the

church at Aniioch ; see Acts r3ih chapter, 2d, 3d and 4th verses:

—

"We are confirmed in the opinion thai there is no scriptural plan for

the support of the ministry outside of the church of which he is a
member and of which he is tlie pastor. The plan cannot be found in

an Association of churches or in a convention of Associations. Al-

though it may not be sinful for Associations and Conventions to do
these thina^s, yet we think it is not practicable, and for this reason,

there should be a close and dear relation between, the giver and the

receiver, and the more inliinale this is the richer the blessing and the

more satisfactory it will be to the giver, and the warmer will be the

sympathy awakened in his breast and the greater will be the givers

interest in, and concern for the object for which he has bestowed his

hospitality. Now any unprejudiced mind, or at least it seems clear to

the mind of the writer, can see that the present central .«?cheme or

board system is opposed to this principle, for it evidently seperates

widely the receiver from the giver, indeed they have little or no
acquaintance with each other except through several remote parties.

The church is called upon to surrender all interest in the manage-
ment of planing and directing the ministry, consequently the Alis-

sion work goes into the ha,nds of a central board and merely content

themselves to supply the funds when ih°y are called upon by its

agents. We therefore believe that this plan of our fast going Mis-
.sionary brethren is just calculated to do the very thing that never
.should take place, Ics.-en the intefest, the concern, the affectionate

solicitude and intimate sympathy between the church and the minister.

The present Missionary scheme, says an able writer, seems to

conflict with church severeignty and independence. The church is

wonderfully degraded by the workings of the system ; the church
is called upon to surrender all her rights, and the contributors, their

rights; and the minister who puts himself under the authority of

this central Missionary organ or board, is called upon to do that

which we think no Baptist minister can scripturally do, put himself
under authority other ilian that of Christ.

As we before remarl:ed, we set our stak'e down by the action of the

church at Aniioch. The Holy Ghost said, seperate me Barnabas
and Saul for the work whereunio I have called them. To v.'hom

my dear brethren was the Holy (^host speaking, was it to an As-
sociation, evidently not, was it to a Convention, no, was it to a
Mission board, certainly not; to whom -then was the Holy Ghost
speaking? It was most assuredly to the church at Aniioch I And
this we affirm withcmi the fear of successful contradiction. Then
no association, convention, or board has any scriptural authority to

send out Missionaries. _The auihorily i", in the church and nowhere
else

;
not one word is said on that occasion a^l0ut money or an}'-

thing else for the support of Barnabas and Saul, the grand proba-
bility is, at liiat time they did not need support, save the support-,
ing grace of Almighty God. An'! with this assurance Barnabas
and Saul went forth on iheir mi.-^sion, they were successful in iheil*

ministry ; and when they had f'ul filed their work they returned to

the church at Aniioch, the same church that sent them out, by ^he

flireciion of the Holy (xhost ; they also gave an account of their

ministry. And was their account "wU an account as modern Mi~-.-
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sionaries u.sually give alter iliey return from a fiew monlhs labor ?

Hear what the word says; Acts J.4th chapter. 26th and 27ih verses:

And thence sailed \o Antioch from whence they had been recom-
mended to the f^race of God, for the work which they fulfiled, and
when they were come and had gathered tlie church together they
rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how he had opened
the door of faith unto the Gentiles; and there they abode long time
with the disciples. Is that all

;
yes, that is all I How different is

the account of modern Baptist INlissionarics which they give when
thev return to the association, convention or board that sent them
ou^ not the church that sent them oat as did the churcii at Antioch.

—

Well their account is generally about in this way. We .have traveled

so many months, and so many miles, delivered so many Sermons,
witnessed so many conversions, Baptised so many persons, constitu-

ted so many churches, &c.
The church at Antioch also sent Paul and Barnabas to Jerusalem

to enquire of^tbe apostles and Elders about the question of circum-
cision,, and they were brought on their way by the church at Atitioch.

When they were come to Jerusalem they were received by the

church, after the church at Jerusalem had considered of the m.alter.

Then pleased it the apostles and elders' with the whole church to

send cliosen men of their own company to Antioch, chosen by the

(•lunch, the compaiiy of the. church, and the members of the church.

Thai way ,of doing church business is independent and perfccllj^

equal among. the members.
.It required tlie action of the church to determine doubtful questions

either in doctrine or discipline ; and we hold it as a fixed fact lliat the

primitive church at Antioch, or at Jerusalem could not be in error, for

in them were the apostles that were inspired, and all the members
that liad received the gift of. the Holy Ghotit, because it was impossi-

ble for the church l.o be in error, for the Holy Ghost said to the

church at Antioch, scperate me Barnabas and J^aui for the work
w hereunto I haye called them.
We now turn our attention more closely to that feature of our

subject, which is the support of the ministry or the duty of the

churclr to support her pastor, and when any church has l"or her pastor

one that God has blessed with a sufficiency to support himself and
family, if he has a family, sufficient, we say, to enable him to devote

Ills time to the ministry and live comfortable and prosper in the world,

the church is in no obligation to support him, or help him, for he does
not need help. But on the other hand if the pastor of a church is not

thus blessed it is certainly the duly of the church to aid him to such
an extent that he may devote all his time to the ministry that he be-

lieves to be his duly to do, and for proof of this position we quote the

following scripture, 2d Cor. 11th Chapter, Sth and 9lh verses: I rob-

bed other churches taking wages of them to do you service; and when
1 was present with you and wanted 1 was chargeable to no man for

fhal which was lacking to me, the brethren which came from Macedo-
nia supplied, and in all things I have kept myself from being burden-

some unto you and so will 1 keep myself; 1st Tim, 5th Chapticrand

I8ih verse: For the scripture sailh. Thou shall not mu^^le the ox
that treadeth out the corn; And the laborer is worthy of his reward,

Phil. 4ih Chapter, lOih to the ISih verse: But 1 rejoiced in the Lord
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greatly, that now at the last your care of me hath flourished again ;

wherein ye were al^o careful, but ye lacked opportunity. Not thai 1

speak in respect of want : for I have learned, in whatsoever slate lam,
therewith lo be content. I know both how to be abased, and I know
how to abound ; everywhere and in all things I am instructed bolh to

be full and to be hungry, both to abound and to suffer need. I can do
all things through Christ which stengtheneth me. Notwithstand-

ing ye have well done, that ye did communicate with my affliction.

—

Now ye Phillipians know also, that in \hp beginning of the gospel,

when I departed from Macedonia, no church communicated wiih me
as concerning giving and receiving, but ye only. For even in 'Ihessa-

lonica ye sent once and again unto my necessity. Not because I de-

sire a gift ; but I desire fruit that may abound lo your account. But
I have all, and abound.: 1 am full, having received of Epephroditus ihe

things which were sent from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice

accepiable, well pleasing to God. 1st Tim. 6ih Chapter 17ih and 18th

verses : Charge lliem that ^re rich in this world, that they be not high-

minded, nor trust in unceriain riches but in the living God, which gi v-

elh us all things richly to enjoy : That they do good, I hat Uiey be rich

in good works ready lo distribute, willing to communicate
;

We cannot believe that God calls his ministers to leave their homes
and families on a Missionary tour, when at the same lime their wives
and children will probably suffer for the necessaries of life during their

absence. But God requires them first to attend to those domestic du-

ties that should and does cling closer and^ stronger on an honest mans
heart than life itself. We mean to provide for his household, and if

any man without distinction fails lo provide for his household the

scripture declares that he has denied the faith and is worse than an in-

fidel. And again see 2d Thess. 3d Chajter, 8lh to the 13th verses
;

Neither did we eat any mans bread for naught but wrought with labor

and travail night ami day that we might noi be chargeable to any of

you. Not because we have not power but to make ourselves an ex-

ample unto you to follow us. For even when we were with you this

wo commanded that if any would not work neither should he eat.

—

For we hear that there are some which walk among you disorderly

"working not at all but are busy-bodies. Now them that are such we
command and exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ that wiih quietness

they work and eat their own bread. But ye brethren be not weary in

well doing, 14ih verse ; And if any man obey not our word by this

epistle note that man and have no company with him that he may be
ashamed, 15th verse, yet count him not as an enemy but admonish him

>as a brother, and Acts 20ih, Chapter, 3oJ and o^tth verses : I have covet-

ed no mans silver or gold or apparel, yea, ye yourselves know that

these hands have ministered unto my necessities ami to them that were
with me, And 35lh verse, I have showed you ail things how ihat so

laboring ye ought to support the weak and lo remember the words of

the*Lord Jesus how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive.

We remember once tojiave read of a preacher thai said he was not

ashamed to have it said of him that he preached fur money, because
he did preach for money and would not preach wiihout it, can that man
say, or could he have said as the apostle Paul, I have coveted no mans
silver or gold. And this is all we have to say about that preacher

;

but we have something to say about a certain character of preachers.
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and tlicy arc very numerous in flic world in our day, llial ride on iho

l)osl hor:f!e they can procure or probably in a rockaway, and wear the
best, clothes in market every day and feed on the best the country af-

fords, and never work a1 a!!, as did Paul
; may there not be at least

some apprehension thai it will be said to them as it was said to the rich

man; Son remember that ihou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good
things. We believe that preachers may, when necessary, dirty their

hands at work and still be respectable. Then those preachers with
black silk gloves, tender hands, smooth faces, and soft heads, and mon-
ey begging fellows we h'ave but little or no use for them, because
they cannot do us any real good; and put one of ihom in the pulpit
and he can't say a word to the purpose. They never preach the deprav-
ity of human nature, and the reason is because they don't know it, or

the doctrine of salvation by grace, probably for the same reason.

We claim to be on the side of Benevolence, true genuine Benevo-
lence, and that is to give to the poor, to help such as need help honor
the widows that are widows indeed, relieve the wants of the suflbring

and distressed. The poor widow^that cast two miles into the ireasviry

cast in more than all the rest because for that of her penuary she cast in

all the living she ha J. So they that give to the needy of a willing

heart, no matter how small the gifis there is more genuine Benevolence
in their hearts than there is in all the gifts in the world that is bestow-
ed where and when they are not needed, which is done for no other

purpose but just to lot the world know that they are not only Benevo- •

lent, but very Benevolent. It is wrong for the poor to give to the rich,

or for the rich to give to the rich. But the man or woman that re-

lieves the wants of the distressed, those distressed circumstances that

the people of the world a^e incident to, by administering to their ne-

cessities has true Benevolence in -his or her heart. These remarks is

intended to ajiply lo the relief of the poor saints, and the church is as

much bound to relieve the suffering condition of any member of her

body as they are that of their minister. And for this purpose lei the

church of Christ lay by her in store as God has prospered her a fund
for the relief of the poor saints, that there be no gatherings when a case

of necessity requires the church to bestow her hospitality. And this we
think is enough on this point.

Wc are of opinion also that where a minister is called to lake charge
of three or four churches that by common consent or agreement they

may unite and support him ; and we further believe that it is iheir du-
ty to do so. And where a minister has to atlend as many as three or

iour ehurches once a n)onth and is a poor man those churches should

unite and relieve his wants enabling him 'to devote his lime to llie

ministration of the Word. Studying to approvc'himself a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed. And where the churches fail to dis-

charge their duties in this respect they are sadly remiss in their duties.

But we Icnow that it is said that the Baptists are a poor and obscure
kind of people and have not the ability to provide very bountifully for

their ministers. Js it their poverty brethren 1 we fear not their poverty

'out their parsimony. They are in a great many insiances rich enough,
but are too slingy and loo selfish to provide for any boly but them-
selves: and in this way of doing consists the parsimony of Baptist

churches to deliberately set down and make a calculation to ascertain

just how little a minister can barely subsist upon. We are no' 'v-
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sorry if our Baptist minislers does get hungry once and a while, by

the way, for il cannot be denied but thai it has been through their in-

lluence that the Primitive Baptist churches has got into this parci-

monious condition.

The ministry, notwithstanding all this reluctance and parsimony

oil the part of Baptist churches, should never hesitate about what they

must do, but should come to this conclasion, as for myself I shali

preach the gospel of Christ, whether I am. fed or starved, I feel ihat God
has callc I me to this work, and woe is ras if I preach not the gospel,

I trust in the promises of my heavenly Farther. Jesus Christ says,

Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, Take no thought what
you shall eat or drink, for our Heavenly Father knowelh that we have
need of these things and He who feeds the sparrows and clothes the lit-

lies, will also care for us. The ministers should not put their trust in

the churches, but in their Father in Heaven that holds the hearts of all

men in his hands. The silver is his and the gold also, and the cattle

upon a thousand hills. Let ihem humbly try to do his will and we
have confidence to believe that he will see to it, that they have all they

need. It is not risking anything, brethren, they have Gods prom-
ise that they shall be provided for. It is therefore not risking any-

thing lo believe that God tells the truth and to take him at his word.
When his ministers does what he requires he will do what he has

promised ; it cannot be otherwise. Christ was a great suflerer ia

this world, and the apostle says if we suffer with him we shall also be
glorified with him.

Dear brethren, we feel now to dismiss this subject by saying to you
try to live in peace, search the scriptures and in them you will find

your duties ; And may CJod Almighty help us all with an humble
prayerful heart faithfully to discharge them so far as God has given us
the ability.

• Finally we say to our preaching brethren, if you can only have these

qualifications to take along with you it will, we trust, be sufficient

for you. Be strong in the Lord and in the power of his might, put
on the whole armor of God that ye may stand against the wilds of

the devil. Stand therefore having your loins girt about with truth

and having on the breastplate of righteousness ; and your feet shod
with the preparation of the gospel of peace. Above all taking the

shield of faith wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fierry darts

of the wicked, and take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the

Spirit which is the word of God. But the end of all things is at hand
be ye therefore sober and watch unto prayer ; and above all things
have fervent Charity among yourselves, for charily shall cover a mul-
titude of sins. Use hospitality one lo another without grudging

—

II any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God, if any man
minister, let him do il as of the ability which God giveth, that God in

all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ lo whom be praise

and dominion for ever and ever. Amen. II. W. HAMILTON.
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